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CFHRO/CS/NHB/CORR/1/2021
19/05/2021

The General Manager
De|)artm ent of SL[pervis!on
National HOLising Bank
core - 5A, 3rd flo®r, India Hat)itat Centre,
Ledrll R®ad, New Delhl - 110003

Dear Sir,

Sut):  Sriow cause Notice:  [nspectioh of Can fin H®mes Ltd. as per the provisions of the
NHB Act, 1987 -with reference to its positioi. as ori 31/03/2020

Ref:  (i) Your letter No.  NHB (ND)/Dos/SUP/E-mall/2021  dated  13/05/2021  and
(ii)  Our replies for the Inspection observations sent on various dates.

With  reference to the above,  we wish  to Inform  your good  offices that our Company has
been  in  existence  for  the  last  33  years  and  has  been  accepting  public  deposits  since
inception,  As  you  are  kindly  aware,  the  Company  has  been  a  totally  compliant  company
and  has  so far not deviated  from  any  of the  rules,  regulations,  directions,  circulars  etc.
issued  by  trie  statutory  and  regulatory  authorities.  We  wish  to  bring  to  your  kind  notice
that the Company has maintained a good compliance track record with the NHB and other
regulators   like   SEBI,   MCA   and   IRDAI.   The   Company   endeavours   to   maintain   the
compliance  levels  at  its  best  ln  future  also  and  has  put  in  place  systems,  procedllres,
checks and  controls in this regard.

The Com|)any has been  accepting about 4000 pul)lic deposits every year. The terns and
conditions of acceptance of deposits clearly indicates minimum tenure of 12 months.  Field
level  functionaries  are  aware  of these  terms  and  conditions.  All  repayments  have  been
macle  in  time.  There are no grievances regarding  deposits.  The Company  has maintained
liquidity for the deposits as per statutory norms.

The observation  that our company  had accepted  5 deposits amounting to Rs  14.56 lakhs
during the FY 2018-19 came as a surprise to us as we had checks in place for not accepting
public deposits for less than  12  months.  These are  one-off incldents that  happened  ln  3
branches,  Inadvertently,  which appears to be human error and  some technical  issue.  Now
we  have  strengthened  our  controls  ancl  entry  of exempted  category  deposits  tlas  been
restricted  for  branches  i.e.,  processed  centrally  at  the  Registered  Office.  After disabling
the  exempted   category  deposits  for  branches,   we  do  not  envisage  any  incidents  of
acceptance of deposits for a teniire of less than  12 months.

Deposits listed in the ^nnexure to the Notice: Explanatl®n

We  have analysed these five (5)  specific cases wherein deviations are  noted,  as listed in
the annexure to Show Cause Notice.



Two  (2)  deposits pertain to the same  person,  Shri  G Siva  Prasad, a Senior Citizen,  who is
a  depositor  with  our  Hyderabad  Branch  slnce  2011.  This  particular  deposit  is  with  the
Company since 2011  and  he has been  renewing  his deposits from time to time for more
than  12  months,  though  by  mistake  they  have  renewed  the  deposit for 6  months  in  the
intervening period, and then renewed the same for 12 months. All his prior and subsequent
applications are for a tenure of not less than  12  months.  His deposits are there with the
Company for more than  120 months.

Another  deposlt  pertains  to  Smt  Chandrika  S,  a  Senior  Citizen,  who  is  a  borrower since
2015  and  a  de|)ositor of our Virudliunagar  Branch  since  February  2018.  She  had  placed
deposits  with   the   Company   for  more  than   12   months.   This  deposit  was  placed   on
04/02/2018 for  13  months and  it was matured on  04/03/2019.  As  requested  by  her the
deposit was closed  and  the amount was  refunded to  her in June  2019. This deposit was
wltli the Company for a total  period of 16 months.

Tlie details of the above 3 deposits and its renewals are given here below:

Brancl, Name Depaslt N®. Irate Of whouut TenLire Date Of
deposit (ts.) matu,fry

Hyderabad G Siva Prasad 104104000212 28i)6-2016 257208 24 months Z8fl6-2018

1tw1040cO245 28un2oi8 303715 6 months 28-12-2018

104104Ou259 28-12-2018 315211 12 months 28-12-2019

104104000365 28-12-2019 341195 12 months 28-12-2020

i04i04rm373 28-12-20ZO 369320 12 months 28-12-2021

es lr'Onlt§ +
Hyderabad G Siva Prasad 104104Ou213 28®6-2016 95614 24 months 28-06-2018

104104000246 28®6-2018 112902 6 months 28-12-2018

104104000260 28-12-2018 117176 12 months 28-12-2019

ionio4ooo364 28-12-2019 126815 12 months 28-12-2020

104104000372 28-12`2020 137290 12 months 28-12-2021

66 months +
Virudhunagar Chandrika S i98i04uniz 04i)2-2018 40000 13 months 04-03-2019

198104-13 0403-21)19 40CcO 3 months o4ro6-2oig

16 mamhs

The copies of application frms Of these deposits are provided in the Annexure-1.

Other  two  deposits  were  accepted   by  our  Gurgaon   Branch   during   September  2018,
inadvertently without understanding the consequences, which were closed after 3 months.

Further,  the  acceptance  Of deposits for tenure  less than  12  months  as  explailled  above
was unlntentlonal.

In view Of the above and the details provided in the Annexures, we sincerely request your
good   offices   not  to  consider  acceptance   Of  these  deposits  as  contravention   Of  NHB
Directions.

Further,  we wlsli to inform that these 5 deposit contracts were one-off incidents and the
branch  has  not  renewed  any  of  these  deposits  thereafter  for  a  shoit  period.  AIl  the
cdeposits have  been  accepted/renewed with  fresh  applications for a tenure Of more than
twelve months. As such there were no continuing defaults.



We  request for viewing  this inadvertent error lenlently.  The show cause  notice pointing
this error itself will  definitely act as deterrent and  we will  be  more cautious  in future.  As
our   regulator,   we   continuously   look   forward   to   your   guidance   for   our   error  free
functioning.  We  look  forward  for  your  lenlent  view  by  condoning  the  inadvertent  error
without imposing any monetary  penalty on  us.

Considering  all  the  above facts and  explanations,  details provided  in the Annexure,  high
compliance track record maintained by the Company with NHB and all other statutory and
regulatory  authorities  like  MCA,  IRDAI,  SEBI  etc.,  the  steps  taken  by  the  Company  in
Strengtllenlng the checks and controls to ensure that such incidents do not recur, we once
agaln request your good offices to accept our reply, and not levy any penalty as mentioned
in the show cause notice dated  13/05/2021.

Thanking you  & wlth  regards,

Yours sincerely,
For Can  Fin  Homes  Ltd.

Ginsh  Kousgl
Managlng  Dlrector & CEO
a
:,---

Encl :  Aiinexure-1 together wltli related documents as mentloned above.

KOUSGI 
SREENIVASA 
MURTHY GIRISH

Digitally signed by 
KOUSGI SREENIVASA 
MURTHY GIRISH 
Date: 2021.05.19 
11:17:51 +05'30'



Annexure-1

Sl.No. Deposit and DepositorDetails Explanation

e¢`^CJ*DR

1 Deposit 104104000245 Shri  G Siva Prasad, a senior citizen,  who is an old depositor of our Company at our Hyderabacl Nampalli Branch
G Siva Prasad since 201.1. His then existing deposit was renewed  as deposit No.104104000212 amounting to ns.2,57,208/-for a

period of 24 months (upto 28/06/2018) and the maturity proceeds of the said deposit, net ofTDS, amounting to
Rs.3,03,715/-was renewed for a further period of 6 months  inad vertentlyvide Deposit No.104104000245 upto
28/12/Z018, which was further renewed as Deposit No.104104000259 for 12 months upto 28/12/2019. The
deposit was again renewed as Deposit No.104104000365 for 12 months upto 28/12/2020 and further renewed
as Deposit No.104104000373 for 12 months, which will mature on 28/12/Z021.

The related application form for deposit No.104104000212 was provided as Annelui.e-1(I) with our letter dated
07/04/2021. We have enclosed the same for yoilr ready referenc:e.

We have also furnished the application forms submitted by Shri Siva Prasad for renewal of the deposits as
mentioned above upto date.
Deposit No.104104000245 -Annexure-1(a)
Deposit No.104104000259 -Annexure-1(b)
Deposit No.104104000365 -Annexure-1(c)
Deposit No.104104000373 -Annexure-1(d)

2 Deposit  104104000246 This deposit also pertains to the same Sin G Siva Prasad (Sl.  No.1). Ilis earlier deposit No.104104000213
G Siva Prasad amounting to Rs.95,614/-was renewed on 28/06/2016 for a furtlier period of 24 months i.e.,  upto 28/06/2018

and the maturity proceeds of the said deposit, net of TDS,  amounting to f`s.1,12,902/-was renewed for a further

period of 6 months Inadvertently as Deposit No.104104000246 u pta 28/12/2018, wliich was further renewed as
Deposit No.104104000260 for 12 months upto 28/12/2019. The de|]osit was agaili renewed as Deposit
Na.104104000364 for 12  months upto 28/12/2020 and further renewed as Deposit No.104104000372 for 12
months, which will matiire on  28/12/2021.

The ielated application form for deposit No.104104000213 was provided as Annexure-1U) with oiir letter dated
07/04/2021. We have enclosed the same for your ready reference.

We have  also furnished the application forms submitted by Shri Siva Prasad for renewal of the deposits as
mentioned above upto date.
Deposit No.104104000246 -Annexure-1(e)

;:::i; : % : :% :i:£§:;: :Afn:e:x:u:r:e±1:((f:))                                                                                          oa`aN?ca:E:
*aseG±i"Ov



Deposit 198104000013
Chandrika S

Ssmt Chand rika S, a senior citizen was a borro`^/er since 2015 with our Virudhunagar Branch and a depositor since
February 2018.  She had placed a cumulati\/e deposit Of Rs.40,000/-on 04/02/2018 (CD Nol98104000012) for a

period Of 13 months. Copies of the Deposit appl ication and  Deposit certificate are enclosecl for perusal as
Annexure 1/k} and Anne)(ure  1111.

The deposit was matured on 04ro3/2019 and  as per her instructions the interest portion amounting to Rs.3347/-
was creclited to her llousing Loan account No.198224000032 and the balance amount was renewed for a further
tenure of 3 months inadvertently. The deposit was with the Company for atotal  period Of 16 months.

Subsequent to closure Of her housing loan, she requested vide her letter dated 04/06A019 for closure of the
ddeposit. The maturity proceeds were repaid to her as requested. The letterof the depositor is enclosed as
Annexure llml. The  housing loan extract  is enclosed  as Annexure lln).



 

 

 
Speed Post/ By Email 
NHB (ND)/DoS/SUP/E-mail/2021 
May 13, 2021 
 
The Managing Director  
Can Fin Homes Limited 

29/1, I Floor, Sir MN Krishna Rao Road 

Basavangudi, Bangalore – 560004. 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Show Cause Notice: Inspection of Can Fin Homes Limited, as per provisions of the 

National Housing Bank Act, 1987- with reference to its position as on 31-03-2020 
 
Please refer to your replies vide letter dated 13-01-2021 & 17-03-2021 and subsequent 
information submitted vide letter dated 07-04-2021 with reference to our e-mail dated 
05-04-2021 on the captioned subject. 
  
2. In this regard, it is observed that Company had opened 5 individual deposit 
accounts of small depositors (details at Annexure-I) for a period of less than 12 months 
totaling to ₹14,56,617/- which is in contravention with provisions of Para 4 of the HFCs 
(NHB) Directions, 2010. The company is advised to show cause in writing as to why 
penalty of ₹1,90,63,234/- (Rupees One Crore Ninety Lakhs Sixty-Three Thousand Two 
Hundred Thirty Four Only) plus GST @18% should not be levied on the Company. 
 
3. The Company is therefore advised to provide its response in writing within 10 
days from the date of this letter.  
  
4.         The Company’s submissions, if any, should reach us within the stipulated time, 
failing which it would be construed that the Company has no comments to offer and 
the National Housing Bank will proceed further in the matter under the provisions of 
the National Housing Bank Act, 1987. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
        Sd/- 
(R.K. Arvind) 
Assistant General Manager 
Department of Supervision 
 

 

 

भारत सरकार के अंतर्गत सांविविक विकाय 
कोर-5 ए, 3 से 5 मंविल, इंविया हैविटेट सेंटर, लोिी रोि, िई दिल्ली-110003 

फोि: 011-3918 7000 फैक्स: 011-2464 9030 

िेिसाइट: www.nhb.org.in ई-मेल: ho@nhb.org.in 

Statutory Body under the Government of India 

Core 5-A, 3rd to 5th Floor, India Habitat Centre. Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003. 

Phone : 011-3918 7000 Fax : 011-2464 9030 

Website : www.nhb.org.in E- mail : ho@nhb.org.in 

“ िैंक हहिंी में पत्राचार का स्िार्त करता ह ै” 
 

http://www.nhb.org.in/
mailto:ho@nhb.org.in
http://www.nhb.org.in/
mailto:ho@nhb.org.in


Annexure-I

Sl. 
No

Deposit account 
number

Name of depositor
 Amount of 

deposit          
(in ₹) 

Tenure of 
deposit       

(in days)

Date of 
opening of 

deposit

Date of 
closure of 

deposit

No. of days 
FDR 

remained 
operational 

No of days 
except the 

first day

Per day 
Contravention 
@₹25000 / day

(i) (ii)  (iii) (iv) (v) (vi) (vii) (viii) (ix = viii*₹25K)
1 104104000245 G. SIVA PRASAD 3,03,715      180 28-06-2018 28-12-2018 184 183 45,75,000           
2 104104000246 G. SIVA PRASAD 1,12,902      180 28-06-2018 28-12-2018 184 183 45,75,000           
3 135102000278 KRISHAN SANGWAN 5,00,000      90 29-09-2018 01-01-2019 95 94 23,50,000           
4 135102000279 PARMINDER 5,00,000      90 29-09-2018 01-01-2019 95 94 23,50,000           
9 198104000013 CHANDRIKA S. 40,000         90 04-03-2019 04-06-2019 93 92 23,00,000           

Total Amount involved (A) 14,56,617   TOTAL (B) 1,61,50,000        

[Maximum of ₹5 lakh or twice the amount involved (A*2)] (C) 29,13,234           

Total Penalty Amount (B+C) 1,90,63,234        

Details of Public Deposits Accepted by the Company less than 12 Months 


